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and is the sole property of Technical Support.Waterfall (Halsey song) "Waterfall" is a song by American singer-songwriter
Halsey. It was released on February 1, 2019 as the second single from her third studio album Manic (2019). The song has
received positive reviews from critics, with most comparing it to her 2013 song "New Americana". Charts Release history
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(singer)Q: What type of function is being called when I click a link within a simple I have a link on a page like this: View All
And I have a click function that's called when it's clicked like so: $('.btn').click(function(event){ $("#home").animate({
scrollTop:$(this).offset().top - (0+$("#home").height()) },800,'linear'); }); This basically scrolls down the page to the div
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containing the id: home. The problem is, what's getting called when the click happens is not what I want. It's actually a script
call. Is there a way to remove that script and just have the click function called? This is happening in Google Chrome and Safari
A: You can use Event.stopPropagation to prevent any click event on the target to be propogated to the parents (that includes the

buttons). The documentation states the following: The stopPropagation() method stops the bubbling of the event to parent
elements, preventing any parent handlers from being notified of 520fdb1ae7
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